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Shen	Qi	Wan	肾⽓气丸 	
(Jin	Gui	Shen	Qi	Wan)	

•  For	deficiency	taxa>on	manifes>ng	lumbar	
pain,	abdominal	urgency	(urinary	urgency)	
with	inhibited	urina>on,	Ba	Wei	Shen	Qi	Wan	
is	indicated.	

•  Names	
– Shen	Qi	Wan	(Kidney	Qi	Pill)	

–  Jin	Kui	Shen	Qi	Wan	
– Ba	Wei	Shen	Qi	Wan	(8-ingredient	Kidney	Qi	Pill)	



	
Shen	Qi	Wan	肾⽓气丸 	
(Jin	Gui	Shen	Qi	Wan)	

•  Gan	Di	Huang 	 	8	liang	
•  Shan	Zhu	Yu 	 	4	liang	
•  Shan	Yao	 	4	liang	
•  Ze	Xie	 	 	3	liang	
•  Fu	Ling 	 	 	3	liang	
•  Dan	Pi 	 	 	3	liang	
•  Gui	Zhi 	 	 	1	liang	
•  Fu	Zi 	 	 	1	liang	



Clinical	Use	
Shen	Qi	Wan	

•  Xiao	Ke	condi>on	
•  Spontaneous	swea>ng	
•  Aversion	to	cold	
•  Chronic	ulcera>ve	coli>s	
•  Benign	prosta>c	hypertrophy	(BPH)	
•  Chronic	nephri>s		
•  Chronic	bronchial	asthma	



Suan	Zao	Ren	Tang		
酸枣仁汤	

•  For	deficiency	taxa>on	with	deficiency	
vexa>on	causing	an	inability	to	sleep,	Suan	
Zao	Ren	Tang	is	indicated	



Suan	Zao	Ren	Tang		
酸枣仁汤	

•  Suan	Zao	Ren 	 	2	sheng	
•  Gan	Cao		 	1	liang	

•  Zhi	Mu 	 	 	2	liang	

•  Fu	Ling 	 	 	2	liang	

•  Chuan	Xiong 	 	2	liang	



Clinical	Use	
Suan	Zao	Ren	Tang	

•  Headache	
•  Excessive	swea>ng	
•  Insomnia	

•  Meniere’s	disorder	

•  Palpita>on	
•  Anxiety	



Zhi	Gan	Cao	Tang	炙⽢甘草汤	

•  Zhi	Gan	Cao	Tang	is	indicated	for	deficiency	
taxa>on	and	insufficiency	that	manifests	with	
swea>ng,	oppression,	bound(kno`ed)	pulse,	
and	palpita>ons.		Pa>ents	with	no	problems	
moving	about	will	pass	away	within	a	hundred	
days,	those	in	cri>cal	condi>on	will	not	survive	
eleven	days.	

•  Fu	Mai	Tang	复脉汤 (Pulse	Restora>on	
Decoc>on)	



Zhi	Gan	Cao	Tang	炙⽢甘草汤	

•  Gui	Zhi 	 	 	3	liang	
•  Sheng	Jiang	 	 	3	liang	
•  Mai	Dong 	 	½	sheng	
•  Huo	Ma	Ren 	 	½	sheng	
•  Ren	Shen 	 	2	liang	
•  E	Jiao	 	 	2	liang	
•  Da	Zao 	 	 	30	pieces	
•  Sheng	Di	Huang 	1	jing	



Clinical	Use	
Zhi	Gan	Cao	Tang	

•  Palpita>on	
•  Chest	pains/angina	
•  Rheuma>c	heart	diseases	
•  Viral	myocardi>s	
•  Sinus	arrhythmia	
•  Supraventricular	tachycardia	
•  Emphysema	
•  Pulmonary	heart	disease	
•  Excessive	swea>ng	condi>ons	



	
Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸	

	
•  When	Fuyang	趺阳脉	pulses	are	floa>ng	and	
sluggish,	the	floa>ng	quality	reflects	robust	
stomach	qi,	and	the	sluggish	quality	reflects	
frequent	urina>on.		The	floa>ng	and	sluggish	
quali>es	will	contend	with	one	another,	and	
the	stool	is	hard,	this	indicates	a	
straightjacketed	spleen.		Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	is	
indicated.	



Fu	Yang	Mai	
Floa>ng	Yang	Pulse	

•  The	pulse	of	foot	–	Dorsal	Pedis	Artery		



Fu	Yang	Mai	
Floa>ng	Yang	Pulse	

•  This	pulse	denotes	the	condi>on	of	the	stomach	
channel	and	the	stomach	organ	

•  A	normal	Fu	Yang	Pulse	is	usually	floa>ng	and	strong.		
•  When	the	pulse	is	floa>ng	and	rapid,	it	is	usually	
deno>ng	a	Stomach	Fire	situa>on.			

•  When	it	is	floa>ng	but	sluggish,	it	is	an	indica>on	of	
stronger	stomach	and	weaker	spleen.		This	means	the	
body	receives	well	but	transforms	poorly.		Bowel	
movement	slows	down,	urina>on	speeds	up,	due	to	a	
weakened	and	Restricted	Spleen	(Pi	Yue脾约)	



Spleen	Restric>on	Condi>on	
Pi	Yue	脾约	

•  Stomach	pulse	is	floa>ng	
and	sluggish.	

•  Stomach	yang	is	strong	and	
spleen	yin	is	weak.	

•  Therefore	sluggish	bowel	
movements	and	frequent	
urina>on	

•  Frequent	urina>on	is	due	to	
spleen	unable	to	transform	
fluid,	but	since	stomach	is	
strong,	the	fluid	goes	down	
through	urinary	track	
instead	of	the	alimentary	
tract.	

Strong	Stomach	
Weak	Spleen	

Bowel	
Movement	
Sluggish	

Urina>on	
Frequent	

Fu	Yang	Pulse	is	Floa>ng	and	
Sluggish	



Spleen	Restric>on	Condi>on	
Pi	Yue	脾约	

•  Another	explana>on	

Spleen	Func>on:	
To	Rise	Clear	yang	

To	Descend	Turbid	Yin	

Bowel	
Movement	
Sluggish	

Urina>on	
Frequent	

Fu	Yang	Pulse	is	Floa>ng	and	
Sluggish	



How	does	Spleen	Restric>on	occurs?	

•  Normal	strong	cons>tu>ons	
•  Transforma>on	lags	Recep>on	

– “Ea>ng	faster	than	one	can	digest”	
– “Ea>ng	harder	foods	than	somer	food	–	such	as	
foods	with	less	fiber”	

– Cons>tu>onal	stomach	more	fire,	induce	more	
food	intake	which	burdened	the	spleen	more.		
Spleen	gradually	becomes	overworked	and	
restricted	in	its	normal	efficient	func>on.	



Chronic	cons>pa>on	
•  Cons>pa>on	is	caused	by	stool	spending	too	much	>me	in	the	

colon.	The	colon	absorbs	too	much	water	from	the	stool,	making	it	
hard	and	dry.	Hard,	dry	stool	is	more	difficult	for	the	muscles	of	the	
rectum	to	push	out	of	the	body.	

•  Common	factors	or	disorders	that	lead	to	cons>pa>on	are	
–  diets	low	in	fiber	
–  lack	of	physical	ac>vity	
–  medica>ons	
–  life	changes	or	daily	rou>ne	changes	
–  ignoring	the	urge	to	have	a	bowel	movement	
–  neurological	and	metabolic	disorders	
–  GI	tract	problems	
–  func>onal	GI	disorders	



Chronic	Cons>pa>on	

•  Stools	get	impacted	frequently	is	due	to	
dryness	of	the	stool.	



	
Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸	

	
•  Huo	Ma	Ren 	 	2	sheng	
•  Bai	Shao	 	 	8	liang	

•  Zhi	Shi 	 	 	16	liang	

•  Da	Huang 	 	16	liang	

•  Hou	Po 	 	 	1	chi	

•  Xin	Ren 	 	 	1	sheng	

•  Honeyed	pill	



	
Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸	

	
•  Huo	Ma	Ren	-	Disperse	Lung,	Moisten	Intes>nes,	
Relieve	Dryness 		

•  Bai	Shao	–	Nourish	Yin,	Regular	Liver,	Harmonize	
Spleen	 		

•  Zhi	Shi	–	Clear	Stomach	Purge	Heat	Clean	Intes>nes	
•  Da	Huang	-	Clear	Stomach	Purge	Heat	Clean	Intes>nes	
•  Hou	Po	-	Clear	Stomach	Purge	Heat	Clean	Intes>nes	
•  Xin	Ren	-	Disperse	Lung,	Moisten	Intes>nes,	Relieve	
Dryness	 	 		

•  Honeyed	pill	–	Moisten	to	facilitate,	Somen	to	protect	
Yin	



Contemporary	Research	
Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸	

•  Elderly	Cons>pa>on	
•  Post-Chemotherapy	Cons>pa>on	



Clinical	Applica>ons	
Ma	Zi	Ren	Wan	⿇麻⼦子仁丸	

•  Xiao	Ke	Cons>pa>on	
•  Frequent	Urina>on	
•  Frequent	Nocturia	
•  Schizophrenia	
•  Asthma	

•  Irritable	Bowel	Syndrome	–	Cons>pa>on	Type	

•  Reflux	



Xiao	Qing	Long	Tang	⼩小青龙汤	

•  For	spilling	rheum,	swea>ng	should	be	
promoted,	both	Da	Qing	Long	Tang	and	Xiao	
Qing	Long	Tang	are	indicated.	



Xiao	Qing	Long	Tang	⼩小青龙汤	

•  Ma	Huang 	 	3	liang	
•  Shao	Yao	 	3	liang	
•  Wu	Wei	Zi 	 	½	sheng	
•  Gan	Jiang 	 	3	liang	
•  Gan	Cao	 	3	liang	
•  Xi	Xin	 	 	3	liang	
•  Gui	Zhi 	 	 	3	liang	
•  Ban	Xia 	 	 	½	sheng	



Clinical	Research	
Xiao	Qing	Long	Tang	小青龍湯	

•  Bronchial	Asthma	
•  COPD	–	Chronic	Obstruc>ve	Pulmonary	
Disease	

•  Emphysema	

•  Chronic	Bronchi>s	
•  Acute	Nephri>s	



Wu	Ling	San	五苓散	

•  When	thin	person	presents	with	palpita>on	
below	the	umbilicus,	drooling	and	foaming	at	
the	mouth,	withdrawal,	and	dizziness,	this	
indicates	water.		Wu	Ling	San	is	indicated.	



Wu	Ling	San	五苓散	

•  Ze	Xie	 	11	fen	
•  Zhu	Ling	3	fen	
•  Fu	Ling 	 	3	fen	

•  Bai	Zhu	 	 	3	fen	

•  Gui	Zhi 	 	2	fen	



Clinical	Research	
Wu	Ling	San	五苓散	

•  Chronic	cys>>s	
•  Diarrhea	
•  Spontaneous	swea>ng	
•  Benign	Prosta>c	Hypertrophy	
•  Ver>go	
•  Allergic	rhini>s	
•  Epilepsy	
•  Alopecia	
•  Chronic	nephri>s	
•  Rheuma>c	arthri>s	



Xiao	Chai	Hu	Tang	⼩小柴胡汤	

•  For	vomi>ng	with	heat	effusion,	Xiao	Chai	Hu	
Tang	is	indicated.	



Xiao	Chai	Hu	Tang	⼩小柴胡汤	

•  Chai	Hu 	 	 	8	liang	
•  Huang	Qin 	 	3	liang	

•  Ren	Shen 	 	3	liang	

•  Gan	Cao	 	3	liang	

•  Ban	Xia 	 	 	8	liang	

•  Sheng	Jiang	 	3	liang	

•  Da	Zao 	 	 	12	pieces	



Clinical	Research	
Xiao	Chai	Hu	Tang	小柴胡湯	

•  Idiopathic	thrombocytopenic	purpura	
•  Depression	
•  Headaches	
•  Meniere’s	Disease	

•  Cholecys>>s	
•  Cholelithiasis	
•  Cold/Flu	



Si	Ni	Tang	四逆汤	

•  Vomi>ng	with	weak	pulses,	abnormally	
uninhibited	urina>on	(frequent	excessive	
urina>on),	slight	heat	effusion	of	the	body	and	
reversal	(cold	extremi>es	and	the	body)	is	
difficult	to	treat.		Si	Ni	Tang	is	indicated.	



Si	Ni	Tang	四逆汤	

•  Fu	Zi 	 	1	pc	
•  Gan	Jiang 	1	½	liang	

•  Gan	Cao	2	liang	



Clinical	Research	
Si	Ni	Tang	四逆湯	

•  Schizophrenia	
•  Inhibits	atherosclerosis	
•  Cardiac	protectant	
•  An>hypertensive	



Gui	Zhi	Tang	桂枝汤	

•  For	diarrhea	with	distending	fullness	of	the	
abdomen	and	generalized	pain,	primarily	
warm	the	interior	and	then	a`ack	the	exterior.		
To	warm	the	interior,	Si	Ni	Tang	is	
recommended.		To	a`ack	the	exterior,	Gui	Zhi	
Tang	is	recommended.	



Gui	Zhi	Tang	桂枝汤	

•  Gui	Zhi 	 	3	liang	
•  Shao	Yao	3	liang	
•  Gan	Cao		2	liang	
•  Sheng	Jiang	3	liang	
•  Da	Zao 	 	12	pieces	



Clinical	Research	
Gui	Zhi	Tang	桂枝湯	

•  Ur>caria	
•  Acute	gastroenteri>s	
•  Dysmenorrhea	

•  Gastralgia	
•  Allergic	rhini>s	
•  Som	>ssue	injuries	



Xiao	Cheng	Qi	Tang	⼩小承⽓气汤	

•  Diarrhea	with	delirious	speech	indicates	dry	
stools.		Xiao	Cheng	Qi	Tang	is	indicated.	



Xiao	Cheng	Qi	Tang	⼩小承⽓气汤	

•  Da	Huang 	 	4	liang	
•  Hou	Po 	 	 	3	liang	

•  Zhi	Shi 	 	 	3	pcs	



Clinical	Research	
Xiao	Cheng	Qi	Tang	小承氣湯	

•  Cons>pa>on	
•  ADHD	



Wu	Mei	Wan	乌梅梅丸	

•  For	roundworm	reversal,	Wu	Mei	Wan	is	
indicated.	

•  Jueyin	Syndrome	–	mixture	of	cold/heat	
symptoms	
– Cold	symptoms:	coa>ng	white	greasy,	aversion	to	
wind	and	cold,	abdominal	pain	relieves	by	warmth	
and	pressure	

– Heat	symptoms:	fever,	abdominal	burning,	foul	
breath,	bi`er	taste,	dry	mouth,	tongue	red	



Wu	Mei	Wan	乌梅梅丸	

•  Wu	Mei 	 	 	300	pieces	
•  Xi	Xin 	 	 	6	liang	
•  Gan	Jiang		 	10	liang	
•  Huang	Liang 	 	1	jin	
•  Dang	Gui 	 	4	liang	
•  Fu	Zi 	 	 	6	liang	
•  Hua	Jiao 	 	 	4	liang	
•  Gui	Zhi	 	 	6	liang	
•  Ren	Shen 	 	6	liang	
•  Huang	Bai	 	6	liang	



Clinical	Research	
Wu	Mei	Wan	烏梅丸	

•  Chronic	Cholecys>>s	
•  Diarrhea	in	DM	

•  Abnormal	uterine	bleeding	

•  Ulcera>ve	coli>s	
•  Diarrhea	type	of	irritable	bowel	syndrome	



Gui	Zhi	Fu	Ling	Wan		
桂枝茯苓丸	

•  Among	women	with	a	history	of	concre>ons,	if	within	
three	months	amer	menstrua>on	ceases,	incessant	
sporng	and	fetus	s>rring	above	the	umbilicus	
appears,	this	indicates	damage	from	an	intractable	
concre>on.		If	the	fetus	s>rs	in	the	sixth	month	of	
pregnancy,	and	menstrua>on	was	uninhibited	in	the	
three	months	before	it	ceased,	this	indicates	
pregnancy.		Descent	of	blood	is	a`ributed	to	
coagulated	blood	in	the	three	months	following	
menstrual	cessa>on.	Incessant	bleeding	is	caused	by	
remaining	concre>ons,	which	should	be	purged.		Gui	
Zhi	Fu	Ling	Wan	is	indicated.	



Gui	Zhi	Fu	Ling	Wan		
桂枝茯苓丸	

•  Gui	Zhi	
•  Fu	Ling	
•  Shao	Yao	
•  Tao	Ren	
•  Dan	Pi	

– Equal	amounts	mixed	into	honey	pills,	one	pills	
three	>mes	a	day	



Gui	Zhi	Fu	Ling	Wan		
桂枝茯苓丸	

•  Infer>lity	
•  Uterine	fibroids	
•  Clot	preven>on	
•  Headaches	
•  Hyperplasia	of	Mammary	Glands	



	
Dang	Gui	Shao	Yao	San		

当归芍药散	
•  For	incessant	abdominal	pain	among	pregnant	
women,	Dang	Gui	Shao	Yao	San	is	indicated.	



	
Dang	Gui	Shao	Yao	San 当归芍药散	

	
•  Dang	Gui 	 	3	liang	
•  Shao	Yao	 	16	liang	

•  Chuan	Xiong	 	 	8	liang	

•  Fu	Ling	 	 	 	4	liang	

•  Bai	Zhu 	 	 	4	liang	

•  Ze	Xie	 	 	8	liang	



Clinical	Research	
Dang	Gui	Shao	Yao	San		

當歸芍藥散	
•  Senility	
•  Hypercholesterolemia	

•  Chronic	PID	
•  Endometriosis	

•  Abdominal	pains	during	pregnancy	

•  Diarrhea	



Gan	Mai	Da	Zao	Tang ⽢甘麦⼤大枣汤	

•  For	women	with	visceral	agita>on	who	display	
frequent	sorrow	with	a	desire	to	weep,	appear	
as	though	possessed	by	a	spirit	and	frequently	
yawn	and	stretch,	Gan	Mai	Da	Zao	Tang	is	
indicated.	



Gan	Mai	Da	Zao	Tang ⽢甘麦⼤大枣汤	

•  Gan	Cao	 	3	liang	
•  Xiao	Mai	 	1	sheng	

•  Da	Zao 	 	 	10	pcs	



Clinical	Research	
Gan	Mai	Da	Zao	Tang	甘麥大棗湯	

•  Cons>pa>on	
•  ADHD	
•  Premenstrual	Tension	

•  Amenorrhea	

•  Alcohol	addic>on	
•  Post	MI	depression/anxiety	



Wen	Jing	Tang 温经汤	

•  Ques>on:	a	woman	in	her	fimies	has	suffered	
from	incessant	diarrhea	for	more	than	ten	days.		
In	the	evening	there	is	heat	effusion,	urgency	in	
the	lesser	abdomen,	abdominal	fullness,	vexing	
heat	in	the	palms,	and	dry	lips	and	mouth,	Why?	

•  Answer:	this	is	a`ributed	to	woman’s	disease.		
There	is	a	history	of	late	miscarriage	and	sta>c	
blood	remains	in	the	lesser	abdomen.		The	
pa`ern	manifested	with	dry	lips	and	mouth,	that	
is	how	one	knows	this.		Wen	Jing	Tang	is	
indicated.	



Wen	Jing	Tang 温经汤	

•  Wu	Zhu	Yu 	 	3	liang	
•  Dang	Gui	 	2	liang	
•  Chuan	Xiong	 	2	liang	
•  Shao	Yao	 	2	liang	
•  Ren	Shen	 	2	liang	
•  Gui	Zhi 	 	 	2	liang	
•  E	Jiao 	 	 	2	liang	
•  Sheng	Jiang 	 	2	liang	
•  Dan	Pi	 	 	2	liang	



Clinical	Research	
Wen	Jing	Tang	温經湯	

•  Dysmenorrhea	
•  Raynaud's	symptom	

•  Irregular	menstrua>on	

•  Infer>lity	
•  Headache	
•  Gastralgia	

Deficiency	

Stagna>on	Cold	




